EXPRESS PROFIT CENTER
Reach-in convenience with 4 hours safe holding and green energy savings!

The Henny Penny Express Profit Center does
everything you need a hot food merchandiser to do:
hold and display pre-packaged food for as long as
possible, anywhere in the store.
Air curtain technology for up to 4 hours holding!
Conventional self-serve heated merchandisers can’t avoid letting hot air out
and cool air in. With Henny Penny, the FreshLock™ air curtain creates a thin
wall of moving air that separates cool air in your store from hot food items
in the unit. The result? Evenly heated products throughout the cabinet that
keep their freshness and appeal for up to four hours!*

Take your pick
Different sizes, different widths, different shelf configurations... all the
options that help you take advantage of impulse purchases throughout the
store. Place EPC units as aisle end caps, along walls, or freestanding near
checkout lanes. Customers love the convenience. Add top and side baskets
to cross merchandise favorite accompaniments!

Long-lasting, low energy LED lighting
Sustainable solid state LED lighting offers brilliant product presentation with
bright warm-white light, no flicker or buzz. Highly energy efficient, durable,
safe to dispose but almost never need replacing. Other features:

• Heated shelves and deck with independent temperature controls
• Black matte finish and stainless steel, with clear side panels for visbility
• Easy mobility with available casters, 120 V compact plug-and-play unit
*Safe holding times may vary depending on product

Think of it as a vending machine for real food.
hennypenny.com

Convenience/Capacity Choice
LET’S DO THE MATH:

12

2ft

Chicken domes

24

3ft

Chicken domes

30 4ft
Chicken domes

40

3ft

Chicken domes

50

4ft

Chicken domes

Lower sight lines good for checkout lanes

120 V goes anywhere, any time

More shelves good for end caps

Henny Penny EPC is the new hot food merchandising
Today’s supermarkets and retailers are no longer defined by
departments and aisles. So why should hot fresh food be stuck behind a
glass wall in the deli?
The Henny Penny Express Profit Center is a merchandising concept
that lets your hot food menu flow from where it’s made to where your
customers are. Gorgeous reach-in units anywhere in your store, with
4-hour safe holding and the latest in sustainable technology. It’s how
you merchandise.
Join the thousands of satisfied restaurant owners who trust Henny
Penny quality and 24/7 global customer support.
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